Objectives-To investigate differing patterns and associations of osteoarthritis of the knee in patients referred to hospital. Methods-Two hundred and fifty two consecutive patients (161 women, 91 men; mean age 70 years, range 34-91 years) referred to hospital with osteoarthritis of the knee underwent clinical, radiographic, and synovial fluid screening. Results-Radiographic changes of osteoarthritis of the knee (definite narrowing with or without osteoarthritic features) were bilateral in 85% of patients. Of 470 knees affected, 277 (59%) were affected in two compartments and 28 (6%) in three compartments. Unilateral and isolated medial tibiofemoral osteoarthritis were more common in men. Calcium pyrophosphate crystal deposition was common (synovial fluid identification in 132 (28%) knees; knee chondrocalcinosis in 76 (30%) patients) and associated with disability, bilateral, multicompartmental and severe radiographic osteoarthritis, marked osteophytosis, attrition, and cysts. Multiple clinical nodes (58 (23%) patients) and radiographic polyarticular interphalangeal osteoarthritis (66 (26%) 
crystal deposition. Furthermore, osteoarthritis of the knee occurring in isolation may differ from that occurring in combination with other large and small joint involvement; isolated osteoarthritis of the knee is reportedly more common in men6 and after local trauma or menisectomy. 14 15 Patients with Heberden's or Bouchard's nodes, or both, may represent a distinct 'subset' with a possible systemic aetiology (nodal generalised osteoarthritis'6). This is supported by multifocal disease, a reported association with axial migration of the femoral head (the pattern that occurs in inflammatory arthropathies '7 18) , an increased frequency of class specific rheumatoid factor,'9 and a predisposition to more common and severe 'secondary' osteoarthritis after miniscectomy.20 A recent study of osteoarthritis of the hip, however, has questioned the existence of such a discrete 'subset'.2'
The aim of this study was to investigate such possible associations with osteoarthritis of the knee in a large group of patients referred to hospital, taking into account differential compartmental disease of the knee. Particular interest focused on calcium crystal deposition, and hand and multiple joint involvement.
Patients and methods This study was approved by the local ethical committee. Consecutive patients referred to a single general rheumatology clinic with symptomatic osteoarthritis of the knee as their primary reason for referral were recruited over a two year period. DIAGNOSTIC In addition, for each knee compartment, individual radiographic features (joint space narrowing, osteophytosis, cyst formation, sclerosis, and attrition) were each graded 0-3 using a modification of the method of Thomas et al. 8 The pattern of bone response, originally described in osteoarthritis of the hip (atrophic, hypertrophic, or intermediate26), was also determined for each knee.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Intraobserver variability for the two observers was assessed by the blind rescoring of 50 complete sets of radiographs on completion of the study and using the K statistic.27 Other statistical analyses were performed using the x2 and Fisher's tests as appropriate. Odds ratios were calculated with respect to the presence or absence of putative associated factors; continuous variables were assessed using logistic regression and stepwise logistic regression was used for multivariate analysis (Egret, Serc, Seattle). Patient characteristics such as age, sex, body mass index, presence of nodal change, polyarticular interphalangeal osteoarthritis, and chondrocalcinosis, together with any factors found to be associated on univariate analysis were included in the models.
Results
Two hundred and fifty two patients were recruited into the study (table 1). They were predominantly women, obese and elderly and had had knee symptoms for a long period before referral to hospital.
Clinical nodal change and radiographic polyarticular interphalangeal osteoarthritis were more common in women (odds ratios 5-29 and 3 53, 95% confidence intervals (CIs) 2-76 to 10-3 and 2-05 to 6-13 respectively). Radiographic interphalangeal osteoarthritis was more common in elderly patients (odds ratio 3-29, 95% CI 1-93 to 5.61).
Chondrocalcinosis occurred with increased frequency with increasing age (odds ratio 1.06, 95% CI 1.04 to 1-09). Synovial fluid was obtained from 80% of affected knees, allowing the identification of calcium pyrophosphate crystals in 28% of aspirated knees and in 9% of knees without chondrocalcinosis. Forestier's disease25 and changes typical of Forestier's disease but not fulfilling the criteria were more common in men (odds ratios 3-23 and 3-13, 95% CIs 1-08 to 10-0 and 1-67 to 5-88 respectively).
Two hundred and fourteen (85%) patients had bilateral knee osteoarthritis and two patients presented with their second knee affected after previous knee replacement. A total of 470 osteoarthritic knees were therefore assessed. Only 29 (6%) radiographically affected knees were asymptomatic, whereas 19 (56%) of the 34 radiographically normal knees were symptomatic. Patellofemoral and 17 (11) 144 (89) 1 (1) 27(17) 55 (34) 106 (66) 84 (52) 131(81) 22 (14) 24 (15) 50 (30) 51 (31) 3 (2) 65 ( (32) 11 (12) 42 (46) 26 (29) 55 (60) 12 (13) 6 (7) 6 (7) 32 (35) 7 (8) tibiofemoral With regard to symptoms, it was of interest that reported rest and night pain were associated with radiographic attrition and that effusions were associated with night pain. A cross sectional survey of patients with osteoarthritis of the hip similarly found an association between attrition and night pain.21 These findings support the view that different mechanisms of pain production may result in different clinical patterns of pain in osteoarthritis.28 Subchondral microfracture and intraosseous hypertension might be expected to be the principal mechanisms of pain in subjects with marked attrition, whereas intracapsular distension might cause pain in those with effusions. Furthermore, the concurrence of attrition and effusions could be used as evidence to support the theory of a secondary 'debris synovitis' occurring in severely damaged osteoarthritic joints.
In accord with one other study,6 osteoarthritis of the knee was most commonly bilateral, bicompartmental, and symmetrical. There were clear differences between the sexes. Women showed greater disablility and were more likely to have bilateral, multicompartmental and polyarticular disease, nodal change, and greater radiographic severity, particularly at the patellofemoral joint. Men, by comparison, had a younger age at onset and more often had unilateral osteoarthritis of the knee, a past history of meniscectomy or trauma, varus deformity, and isolated medial compartment disease (even after correcting for previous meniscectomy). That women have the greater functional disability and pain has previously been reported.29 In our study many associations remained after accounting for older age and higher frequency of polyarticular osteoarthritis in women, suggesting that women have a more severe form of osteoarthritis of the knee. Different disease mechanisms may thus exist according to patient gender, with men being more likely to develop localised 'secondary' osteoarthritis of the knee, and women being more susceptible to a 'primary', multifocal form of osteoarthritis affecting the knee, often characterised by the presence of nodal change. Certainly this study supports the concept of 'generalised' predisposition to osteoarthritis in some patients.
As with all osteoarthritis studies there are inherent problems associated with assessment by plain radiographs. For example, the low frequency of coexistent medial and lateral tibiofemoral osteoarthritis may be an underestimate of the true prevalence owing to the requirement of definite joint space narrowing for radiographic diagnosis of osteoarthritis. Although radiographs of weightbearing joints are superior to supine films for the detection of joint space narrowing,8 30 31 problems still arise owing to radiographic widening in the adjacent less severely affected compartment.8 In this study the patellofemoral compartment was included in the radiographic assessment and was found to be the single most common compartment affected. This finding agrees with another reported survey,32 and has implications with respect to the interpretation of previous studies where this compartment has often been omitted. Assessment of the patellofemoral joint using lateral radiographs is not without its problems, however, with poorer reproducibility of assessments compared with that obtained for the tibiofemoral compartments.
As reported for osteoarthritis of the hip,2' older age at presentation is associated with more attrition and atrophic bone response at the knee. In addition, patients with a late presentation showed more multicompartmental knee disease and higher Kellgren scores. Although dependent on patient reporting, the duration of symptoms appeared the same in old and young subjects, suggesting that older subjects have less ability to mount a hypertrophic bone response in osteoarthritis. This same suggestion arose in a study of patients with osteoarthritis of the hip referred to hospital2' and accords with reports of severe atrophic, rapidly progressive osteoarthritis which is almost confined to elderly women.33 A potential confounding factor, however, is later presentation and greater severity in women. Whether the tendency to an atrophic response relates to factors associated with aging itself, gender differences, or both, remains to be determined. This is the first study systematically to examine synovial fluid of the knee in a high proportion of patients. Aspiration was attempted on all osteoarthritic knees and sufficient fluid for microscopy was obtained in 376 (80%). Calcium pyrophosphate crystal deposition (confirmed by synovial fluid or assumed from radiographic chondrocalcinosis) associated with severe, multicompartmental osteoarthritis and, in particular, with cystic change, sclerosis and attrition. Previous studies have reported similar associated patterns of change8-'3: in contrast with other studies, however, no associatoin was found with isolated patellofemoral disease. This finding concurs with a study of a broad spectrum of symptomatic and asymptomatic osteoarthritic knees, which also found calcium pyrophosphate crystals to associate with extensive, severe osteoarthritis rather than particular patterns of compartmental disease.34 No radiographic associations were found with alizarin red positivity, a relatively specific test (at acidic pH) for apatite,23 though one previous survey including asymptomatic osteoarthritic knees found similar associations with those of calcium pyrophosphate crystals. It remains possible that the relative concentrations of calcium particles in the synovial fluid of patients with osteoarthritis may be more relevant than simply their presence or absence, though accurate methods of quantifying synovial fluid particles have yet to be devised. Interestingly, the presence of alizarin red positivity did associate with 'significant' effusions and this could support the postulated role of calcific particles in 'secondary synovitis' in osteoarthritis.
The finding that nodal change and polyarticular interphalangeal osteoarthritis associated with multiple joint disease, multiple compartment disease at the knee, radiographic severity (particularly lateral compartment), and more rest pain and disability agrees with previous reports20 and provides further support for the concept of a 'subgroup' with nodal generalised osteoarthritis. These associations were not seen with pauciarticular osteoarthritis and were independent of gender differences. Although the definition of nodal generalised osteoarthritis is still uncertain, this study supports the presence in some subjects of a constitutional, systemic predisposition to polyarticular and extensive osteoarthritis, with hand disease as the marker for this predisposition. That osteoarthritis is a heterogeneous disorder, determined and affected by a variety of systemic and local factors, has previously been emphasised. 35 Interestingly, obesity is associated with bilaterality, severity and multicompartmental disease in osteoarthritis of the knee; this could support either constitutional predisposition (hormonal or metabolic36), or the influence of local mechanical factors, or both.
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